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WEWOTuIE TO BRITISH TROOPS. 

Great relief is expressed in the Delgian Press at the swift aid given t~ the 
Belgian forces by British and French troops, and exploits by the R..ti..F. are 
given great prominence. 

In an article entitled "Soldiers of Liberty11 LIB!lli m~LGIQUB, the Conservative 
newspaper, writes today: "They are always the same Tollil1i.es with round helmets, a 
broad smile and. a slightly childish expression. They return with their little 
mannerisms which d.urillG the last war were the object of friendly jokes. They 
return with their silences, their Colonel Bramble, their phlegm, humour and 
sporting spirit, and especially their courage, which sometimes bordered on 
rashness. Finally they return with equipment the very sight ef which strengthens 
our population's confidence in the efficaciousness of their intervention." 

TlJRKL:Y: G:~RlvL\N OPF'~:N;3IV..; NOT ~\ SIGN OF STilliNGTH. 

"The German offensive is not a si.:;n of strength but is prompted by the 
need to shorten the war." 

This comment ·was made by 'l'A :. the Istanbul newspaper which took the view that 
Germany ·we.a beginning Seriously to feel the effects of the blockade. 

Dill:-1.E declared, in condemning the German invasion of Belgium and Holland.: 
"The reason invoked by Goebbels is not only ridiculous but impudent. For the sake 
of civilisation and in the name of •rurkish interests we earnestly hope far 
victory by the Allies. Germany is the eneriw of the freedom of nations. She ha.s 
committed a fresh crime," 

Declaring that three fresh victims had been added. to "German rapacity" 
COMHURIY.8T a dded: "Once more it proves the uselessness of adherence to neutrality. 
The neutrals should unite and prepare to face the aggressors. The German 
conduct is comparable to, but Yforse than the conduct of wild beasts in ·che 
!\.frican :forests. 11 

The .Ankara newspaper UilJS sJca.ted: "The pretext for aggression used in 
N0 rway is again served up. It not only mocks but is a positive insult to world 
opinion. 11 

YUGOSL\Vlli 200 ,000 IC ADY 'i10 DEFZND YUGOSLAV INDBPJ.,;NDl:~Nc;.i..;. 

The determination of Yu::;oslavs to fight for their independence was expressed 
i n a messace sent to all branches of the Sokol.organisation. 

This messac:e ·.vas quoted in the J?ress as stating: "Despite the bitter 
disillusions of the last decade the Sokols have preserved an unwavering and clear 
ideal, Only people ready at any moment to defend their freed.om and die;nity can 
look calmly to the future, The Sokols will place their entire organisation and 
the patriotism of 300 ,000 members at the service of national defence. 

"Than.1<:s to unwearying efforts, all Yugoslavs may now regard 
Yugoslav armaments with confiaence and. priae. Brothers and. sisters: ·.;e have 
little time. h'very day lost means a position lost. 11 
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SWEDEN.:. "D1PROBABLE<GERMAN WAR MACHim! W!LL CONQUER"i , 

"The German war machine is fearful but it is improbable that it will be able 
to conquer peoples defending their ovm earth, their ovm rights and the future. " 

This comment on the latest events in Hollarid and. Belgium was mad.e in the , 
SOCIAL DEMOKRATBN, which, together with other Swedish newspapers, condemned the 
German invasion of the Low Countries. 

SOCI.!tL DEEOKRATEN pointed out that Germany denied reports about the attack 
en Holland as late as Thursday evening, and added: "We now .know, if Yve did not 
know before, how we must treat denials from that quarter. The German Reich put 
forward the usual excuses to motivate this fearful violation of international law. 
It will be difficult to convince the world that Holland and Beleium failed in 
their strict neutrality, A more acceptable explanation is that Gerffia.I\Y was 
compelled to break the Allies' tightening blockade at ar(f price. 

"Vie as a small neutral country feel the deepest sympathy for Holland and 
Belgium. The ~llies have promised rapid help and this has alreaczy- come. The 
reconstruoted English government, ·with t _he co-operation of the Labour Party and 
with Mr, Churchill at its head, will guarantee England's earnest warfare with 
the total resources of the British r:inpire." 

D'l'OCKHOUiS TIDNINGBN wrote: 11 The motive for Germany 1 s action against the 
neutrals is the same as that given in the case of Norway, The Western Powers 
were accused of preparing a violation of neutrality and the small countries 
were accused of un-neutrality. Against these a~cusatiQns we have the victims' 
word. What has ocourred fills us with grief and horro.r." 

Commenting on the British Cabinet changes the Liberal newspaper DAGENS 
NYHBTBR pointed out that Mr. Churchill for many years had been making every effort 
to mobilise the countries' defences against "the approaching danger". This 
paper added yesterday: " The Dutch and Belgians can now recall with bitterness 
that the propaganda of that country whose death-bringing weapons are now operating 
in their countries attempted to damn Churchill in his countrymen 1 s eyes by 
stamping him as a war agitator, and tried. to persuade them to listen to the 
doves of peace emanating from Berlin 1 s ~ort :Ee.last and other similar oases of 
good honest co-operation between the peoples." 

Referring to :Mr, Chamberlain's appeasement policy this newspaper declared 
that such a policy hid to be tried in order to establish beyond doubt where lay 
the responsibility for the r;,isfortune which had oome µpon the world. It was 
added: "When the English people as one man rejected Hi tler 1 s offer of an 
alliance and a guarantee for the British Empire it did so in the knowledge that 
just as in 1914 everything had been done from the English side to spare the 
world this catastrophe." 

In referring to Mr. Churchill• s appointment as Pri111e Minister STOCKHOLMS 
TIDNINGEN affirmed: "English opinion in Great Britain played a trump card by 
placing herself under Churchill's leadership. One thing is certain - the British 

· d t a· 11 Government will no longer be accus~d of half-heartedness an . ar iness. 

SV._,N:3K.A DAGBLADET wrote: "JvTr. Chamberlain did not hesitate to resign when 
it was necessary and the fact that he will remain in Mr. Churchill's \far Cabinet 
is greeted in Bn~~- land with genern.l satisfaction as a tribute to Mr. Chamberlain 1 s 
unswerving loyalty and noble character." 
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U. S. A.:. ALLIED AIR FORCES' PART IN STRUGGLE. 

The part played by the R. A. F. and the French Air Force in the operations 
in Holland and Belgil..lln is stressed in an editorial article in today's NE 1f YORK 
HERALD TRIBUNE. 

Referring to air bombing of communications and troop movements this paper 
declares: "It is clear that in spite of the havoc they claim to have wrought on 
the Allied airfields the Germans have not kept the Allied aviation on the ground. 
For the first time in their destructive career Goering's men are meeting with 
opposition in kind, and German troops on the ground are learning to feel it. 
The Franco-British aviation has covered the advance ~f their ground troops at the 
same time raking German advance columns and bombing Rhine crossings, airfields and 
communications in Germal\Y• This vital air phase has not been.decided in favour 
of the Allies but it is certainly not yet decided against them. " 

Describing fifth column activities and the attacks by parachute troops this 
nevrspaper adds: "These tactics appear in the main to have failed. The Hague and 
.\msterdam were comparatively quiet yesterday. In Rotterdam the situation was 
obscure but the Germans apparently had come nowhere near mastering the city and 
there is no indication of parachute troops having proved a serious problem else
where. 11 

The :ff.0\·: YORK r8.RALD TRIBUJE continues later: "We are told that a great 
battle is developing east of Liege, which certainly does not suggest that the key 
has been lost. The dim outlines of the struggle suggest in a military sense 
that the opening days have not gone badly for the democracies. But the one thing 
about which there is no confusion and the one fact that comes through vrith starker 
clarity hour by hour is the loathsome overvvhelming barbarity of this assault upon 
peaceful peoples - this bombing and. burning of great cities, this savage 
infliction of the death agol\Y upon the innocent, and this destruction of every 
civilised value. This is war, This is the hideous thing for which Hitler 
organised his people and which he has chosen to relense upon the world. The 
battle may sway in one direction or the other but the enormous infa.ny of it 
stands ever darker and an ever more imperishable monument to Hitler's GeI'Jllru'\Y, 11 

There is no mincing of v1ords by American newspapers in condemning the German 
invasion of Holland and Bel,r~ium. 

The PEIL.WBLPHIA nr~UIR~ v.rrote: "The s angster of Burope has s truck again. 
FQr the moment the sympathies of America will mainly go out towards the most 
recent victims of Hitler's thuggery. The complete detestation in which he and 
his Germal\Y are held will merely be strengthened and. solidified. In face of this 
new manifestation of ill-gotten, ill-used po-.7er ~ we in the United States can 
hardly d.o less than look to our ovm defences and measure our mm vveaknesses. 11 

The ST. LOUIS GI..OB.1~ DBMOCR'-1.T declared: "This atrocious assault upon neutral 
countries is accompanied by mendacious excuses which are customary attendants 
on Hitler's inexcusable and. abominable acts of aggression. That these preposterous 
pretensions can influence the world in his f avour is one of Hitler's singular 
delusions but they undoubtedly have ueight \ii th his own people. Mankind is 
appalled by the horrors of the conflict into which the mad insatiable ambitions 
of Hitler are plunging :C::urope." 
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Although much space is of course devoted in the Italian Press to reports 
of the latest events in Holland and Belgium, the newspapers find room for 
articles. protesting in the strongest tenns against the Allied blockade. 

The VOGE D'ITALIA wrote: "The intolerable Allied policy on the seas 
offends and menaees Italy's interests. Eight hundred and fifty~seven ships 
were stopped and deviated in eight months," 

The ME8SAGGERO used the expressions "How the Allies ridicule liberty and 
justiee 11

; "Arbitrary irritating methods of control of Italian ships"; 
"Material errors on deliberate intention of obstructing our traffic by tying 
the cord of luckless sanctionist memory round Italy's throat." 

Even stronger were the headlines used by the POPOLO DI ROMA yesterday. 
Some of these were: "Piratical procedure of Allied naval control"; "Grotesque 
Anglo-Freneh odiousness against Italy"; "Ships held for three months in 
verification ports - hundreds of millions worth of goods damaged or lost -
enforced halts imposed upon fast ocean liners - absurdities! coffins subjected 
to sequestration - entire cargoes blocked for single ball of cotton." 

The headlines in the Italian newspapers announcing the Gennah march into 
Holland and Belgium did not describe it as a measure of "protection" though 
a Berlin communique Y•as printed describing it as such. 

Defending the Geriruµi invasion Signor Farinacci wrote in the REGIME 
FASCISTA: "No-one can say that it was Hitler uho imposed this duel. This was 
not the Reich intention when it vindicated Danzig and the Corridor taken frQm 
Gennany by the briquitous Treaty of Versailles against the criticism of 
Mr. Lloyd George, :Marshal Foch and rrume~s French and British . newspapers ••.••• 
England has the vvar at her doors. Let us hope that no-one will suggest that the 
Allied situation is more favourable than in 1914. Then there was Italy to 
fight for all. 

"Vie also hope that there will not be wonder at our pre$ent taking up of a 
position in response to the declaration that British ships are over-running 
the Mediterranean." 

Writing in the GIOffi~ALE D'ITl-iLIA Signor Gayda declared that Belgian and 
Dutch neutrality did not exist since all fortifications were made against Germany. 
He ac1ded: 11The speed of Allied intervention suggests the tacit understanding that 
they might cross these territories in order to attack the Ruhr. It is also 
useless for the propaganda of the Imperial Democracies to fling out grand words 
about international morality. Recl.ity in Europe proves that justice and 
independence are menaced and attacked - above all by French and British policies. 
Is not the present regime in the Mediterranean, imposed by the coalesced forees 
of France and Britain, perhaps a permanent offence to Italy 1s liberty and 
independence? And is it not precisely upon this regime that France and Britain 
openly speculate when their newspapers declare boldly, but deludedly, that 
Italy would be at their mercy~ Is not the exercise of the blockade •••• , an 
open eontemptible violation of every elementary principle of the liberty of the 
seas and every rule of international l aYr? 11 
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J. :cP.:\N : J_lP_ i.N.bo:G VI ;. OF .:.AR'S :©CT.6NSION. 

The vievr that the extension of the war in b'urope is "certainly not a 
godsend to Japan's national economy" is made in the TOKYO NICHI NICHI SHIHBUN 
which demands that the Japanese Foreign Office should start an active economie 
diplomacy. 

"It is not ·wise just to m1ait our fate," deelares this nevrapaper. "It 
is the time for us to make the best use of our influence as a neutral country. 
Sueh a good. opportunity ·will not recur. " 

J elcoming Mr. Churchill's appointment as Prime Minister a commentator 
in the TOKYO AS~lliI ~3H!lvIBUN states: "Now that Churchill has become Premier 
even the Labour Party is offerine; its support. '. /e now recognise that b'ngland 
has tightened her loins to vvage really serious .... var against Germany. n 

This Commentator continues by declaring that the Allies dislike the idea 
of having the war forced to a quick finish and adds; "They are desirous of 
dragging the v:ra.r out into a war of exhaustion of supplies. They want U. 
induce the United States to take part in the war and bring it to an end in the 
same way as in the last VIar." 

Speculating on the attitude of ;Joviet Russia this newspaper adds: "If 
Germany wins in a short time the Soviet vifi th only half of Poland and a sect ion 
of Finland will not feel very pleased at having such a po~verful neighbour. 
However complete, victory by the _'\llies would not be welcomed either. The 
Soviet would like to see both sides tire each other out. Perhaps the Soviet 
vdll not support Germany so much as hitherto but will start la'lking overtures 
to England for commercial negotiations. 11 

EGYPT: "FORQE WILL BRING HITLER TO HIS SENSES". 

The l:gyptian Press does not attempt to disguise its feelings tovra.rds 
Germany's latest acts of aggression, and _u, l =!-1.SRI writes: "These events will 
not shake the faith of nations which know that they are in the right and the 
adversary in the wrong." 

Stating that international law is "nothing more than a yellow leaf blown 
about by the wind" AL AHR.AM adds: "Hitler has condemned. peaceful peoples whose 
neutrality was guaranteed by international law to fight against the Hazis or 
become their victims." After a tribute to the courage of the Duteh and Belgian 
fore es this newspaper concludes: "Force alone vrill bring this man to his 
senses, when he will r~alise to what extent he destroyed his mvn country after 
:ruining half the vrorld." 

Commenting on l\U-. Churchill's appointment as Premier AL IviOIC/£'.::luv[ declares: 
"It is most rare for one statesman 'Co be in charge of a nation's fleet in tvvo 
great wars. To take charge of t he greatest fleet in the world in two great 
wars, then to preside over the National Defence Committee and. later to take over 
the national leadershi p by agreement >ifi th all parties - this is the c,Teatest 
testimony t hat he is gifted vrith t he rarest qualities of leadership." 
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~: NAZI _r.i.GGID:SSIONS CONDEMNED. 

The German invasien ~f Holland and Belgium is condemned by the Havana Press, 
which expresses jubilation at the rapid advance of British and French troops. · 

EL AVANCE writes: "The invasion of Holland and Belgium is a desperate putsch 
by Hitler to carry the wa.r to France and j~ngland and to unchain a death blow on 
London, disconcerting the Bnglish and obliging the acceptance of German peaee 
terms before the great democracy on the other side of the ocean intervenes in the 
defence of liberty." 

The left-wing newspaper BL PlT'.1!-:BW v.iri tes in an editorial article: "Mr. 
Charnberlain prophesied it and it does not come as a surprise to the well-informed. 
Hiterlism's greatest enell'('f is still 1.::ngland, and Berlin justifies ruzy- risk to 
obtain submarine and air bases in Holland and Belgium." 

EL PAIS declares: "The . ·estern world again suffers heurs of anguish. 
Belgium once more feels the terrible tread of the invader. There are no neutrals. 
Switzerland ·will be invaded. Right is bankrupt and human illusions are trodden 
down, but Germany marches on. 11 

I . 

F.R..\NCE: "GORT PLAH ·,,'ORICID WONDERFULLY. II 

. The general vie.vi of the French ~evs touards the operations i:r;i HQllahd. and 
Belgium was e'.X:pressed in the m;rds II ,;e have eveitf ~eason te awa.i t the outceme 

,-i th confidehbe" and PARIS .30IR declared: ''.U though the Belgian General Staff, 
over-careful of neutrality, failed to collaborate, the Gort plan worked wt'lnder-
fully." · 

In a tribute to Mr. Charriberl.a.in T.:J.1PS \.Tote: "One cannot but pay tribute to 
the frankness and disnity ef Mr. Chamberlain who, although having obtained in the 
House of Commons a majority which would allaw him to remain at the head of' . 
affairs, resolved nevertheless to retire in order to allow the formation of a 
government of national unity which it Has difficult for him personalzy to set up 
in view of the refusal of the Liberal and Labour opposition to lend. him the 
necessary support. Mr. Churchill is now in a position to make his full ·weight 
felt and ther•can be no doubt that he ·nill fulfil his arduous task with all the 
dynamic energy which is characteristic of him. But it Yrould be profoundly unjust 
not to pay tribute to the Prime M:i.aister v1ho retire; s from office and who in all 
circumstances has . sho•m those moral qualities which are typical of En~lana ••••• 

"History will do justice to the great part played by l\'!r. Chamberlain, to his 
honesty and sincerity, which have never failed in th.is most tragic international 
crisis ·which ~ngland has knmm sinoe the end. o£ the Great Ylar. He remained a 
man of peace and of conciliation as lMg as there remained the slightest hope of 
saving peace, but when the fact had to be :t'aced that Hitler and Germany ;-ro.nted, 
and were :preparing for and seeking war, that she intended tt.) declare war a.t 
a time suitable to her, then Mr. Chamberlain courageously faced his responsibilities. 
He deserves the respect of his country and. of all men of good will wi·fu ideals 
of order, justice and hwnan solidarity." 



AIR MINISTRY BULLETIN No. 673 . 13/5/40 - No. 2. 

L~4 BOMBS WERE DROPPED IN YillNT. 

The Air Ministry announces: -

It is now confirmed that the incendiary 

bombs dropped in Kent on Friday night, as already 

announced, numbered 24, and tha t in addition, 20 

high explosive bombs were dropped which exploded 

harmlessly in a dense wood near Canterbury. 

it IR AFFAIRS. 



13/5/40 - No. 3. 

OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE 
FROM BRITISH GENERAL ,HEA.DQUARTERS. 

G.H.Q. 0005 - 13/5/40 

The successful advance of the B.E.F. into Belli~ in 

conjunction with the French forces is continuing as planned. 

Minor encounters between our cavalry and the enemy have ended 

to our advantage. 



No. 6. 

The following Official Communique was issued this 

morning from French General Headquarters: 

In Holland and Belgium enemy attacks redoubled in 

violence, particularly in the region situated north o~ 

the Albert Canal, between this canal and the Lower Rhine, 

as well as in the region south~east of Tirlemont and in 

the Belgian Ardennes. 

On the Luxembourg frontier, from Longwy to the 

Moselle, no appreciable change, in spite of intense 

bombardment .. 

Further east nothing to reporto 

At the close of the day and during the night, 

German columns Yvere bombed and machine gunned by our 

aviationo Twelve German aeroplanes were brought dmm 

in the evening of May 12tho 

+++++++++ 



13/5/40 No. 8. 

WAR ORDERS IN CANADA 

£89,000,000 In The First Year 

During the first year of the war, the British Government, 
through the Ministry of Supply and other purchasing departments, 
is spending £89,000,000 on buying war materials and other supplies 
in Canada~ This sura 9 approximating £250,000 per day, has been 
apj?ropriated for this purpose by the British Governmento 

Many of the orders have been placed direct from Great 
Britain through agencies in the British Isles, particularly for 
raw materials and foodstuffso 

The £89,000,000 appropriation includeo the expenditures 
of the British Supply Board in Ottawa, which does most of its 
buying through the Department of Munitions and Supply of the 
Canadian Government - formerly the War Supply Board.. Acc.ording 
to a statement made by the British Supply Board, orders amounting 
to some £14,000,000 have already been placed with Canadian firms. 
It is expected that contracts aggregating a further £3,400,000 
will be awarded very shortly. 

This total of £17 ,400,.000 is being used almost 
exclusively for the purchase of finished products, including 
munitions and other manufactured material reg_uired for war 
purposes, deliveries of which W'ill extend beyond the first year 
of the war. The figure for munitions included in this total 
will be about £15 ,ooo 9 000. 

The relatively small proportion of the £89,000,000 spent 
for munitions is due to the fact tha t the expenditure of shells 
on the war fronts has until the last few days been less than 
anticipated and because there has been no interference with the 
output of munition plants in the British Isles~ 

British orders placed in Canada, whether direct from 
Great Britain or through the British Supply Board, cover a wide 
list of commodities, including mineral agricultural and forest 
products, food supplies, aircraft supp lies and a variety of other 
manufactured ma terials, as well as nru.nitions. 

+++++++++ 

DOMINION & COLONIAL AFFAIBS. 



13/5/40 - No. 9, 

H.R.H. PRINCESS JULIJ~NA. 

It is officially stated that H.R.H, the Princess 

Juliana of the Netherlands arrived in London today 

accompanied by the two young Princesses Beatrix and 

Irene. 

The people of the Netherlands will be very happy 

to learn that their beloved Princess is in -safety. 

It is, of course, of paramount importance, even if the 

worst should happen, (for which fortunately there is 

no indication Et present) that _ the Royal House of Orange

Nassau should be safe. 

Prince Bernhard has accompanied the Princess and 

their daughters to London with the intention of resurning 

his duties as 1\..D. c. to the Queen of Holland as soon as 

at all possible. 

ISSUED BY THE FOREIGN OFFICE NEWS DEP!i.RTMENT 

AT THE REQUEST AND WITH THE J.UTHORITY OF THE 

NETHERLJ.NDS LEGATION. 



Air Ministry Bulletin 675 13/5/40. - ·No. 10. 

R.A.F. HARASS GERMAN TROOPS. 

The Aili Ministry announces : -

Whitley and Wellington aircraft of the Royal Air 

Force carried out a series of attacks on enemy communications 

in Germany between the Rhine and the Dutch frontier during 

last night. 

A force of Blenheim aircraft also heavily bombed 

enemy troops advancing through eastern Belgium. 

All but one of the aircraft engaged in these operations 

returned safely. 

AIR AFFAIRS. 



13.5.40 No 11 

(Belgian Embassy and Netherlands Legation in London not to be 
g_uoted as sou •e) 

JOINT BELGIAN AND DUTCH STATEMENT 

JI:n a long statement (given out b~.r the German r adio) occupying 
fourtefrn pages of closely typed foolscap ~ the German Government 
has ~8W made public, over the signature of General Keitel, a 
strange concoction of misrepresentations calculated to convey the 
impression that, just before the German attack on Belgium and the 
Netherlands took place, the Allies were on the point of invading 
the Ruhr with the active or inactive help of the Low Countries. 

~erhaps some German fanatics will be edified by ~ this monument 
of :painstaking and thereby ty9ically Teutonic mendacity. 

But even in Germany, where many know the Netherlands, or 
Belgium, or both it may set millions thinking whether this time 
the Lie has not been too "Kolossal". 

O'n the thinnest semblance of evidence, a vast structure is 
placed 1 which being topheavy, falls and crumbles under its own weight 

In Belgian and Netherlands authoritative circles here in Eondon, 
when asked to-day what to think of the recent German attempts to 
prove that the Netherlands and Belgium had, in fact, since long 
relinquished their true neutrality and were conniving with Germany's 
enemies, the following comment was made: 

The answer can b e found in a nutshell when one succeeds in 
reading through the confused pages, marked by a peculiar form of 
immoral shrewdness, of Hitler's "Mein Kampf' •11 "Lie 9 lie and lie 
again° he there says, "always repeat the same story over again and 
people will in the end believe the falsehood to be true". And 
he even goes to the length of adding: "Do not use small lies: the 
bigger the lie, the greater the success". 

Even if this were a true statement on mass psychology, no 
decent person would deny that the application of that discovery is 
fundamentally evil. 

Let us not waste any time on the details of the German statement, 
It is not worth it, The Germans know that themselves. 

E'ROM FOREIGN OFFICE NEWS DEPARTMEN"T 

(NOT TO BE QUOTED:) 



13/5/40 - No •. 12. 

PRESS NOTICE 

OPENING OF SCHOOLS. 

The Government wish to make it clear that 

any arrangements that may have been made for closing 

schools this week are to be cancelled. All schools 

are to remain open for the rest of the working we.ek. 

---000---

BOARD OF .EDUCATION. 



13.5.40. - No.13. 

AIR TRAINING IN CANADA. 

ORGANISED IN FOUR BIG COMMANDS. 

Pr~vision has been made for the creation of four Training 
C~nds in Canada under the British Commonwealth Air Training 
Plan. 

No. 1 Training Command has its headquarters in Toronto and 
No. 2 in Winnipeg. No. 3 Training Command will establish head
quarters in Montreal, and No. 4 Training Command in Regina, Saskat-
chewan. · 

Each of the four Training Commands will be self-contained for 
maintenance and supply, and repair and equipment depots will be 
under the direct jurisdiction of Command Headquarters. 

The establishment provides for a Senior Engineer and Supply 
Offioer in each Command, together with a staff responsible fLJr the 
maintenance of aircraft and the supply of equipment required for 
pilots, air observers and air gunners. 

The various units will be distributed as f~llows:-

No. 1 TRAININO. COMMAND 9 with headquarters in Toronto: One 
Initial Training School, seven elementary Flying Training 
Schools, four Service Flying Training Schools, three Air 
Obs~rvers' Schools, three Bombing and Gunnery Schools, one 
Air Navigation School, one Wireless School, one Technical 
Training School, the School of Administration, the Equipment 
and Accounting Training School, the A. I.D. Inspectors School, 
one Manning Depot, one Equipment Depot, one Repair Depot, the 
Air Armament School, the Central Flying School, and seven 
Recruiting Centres. 

No. 2 TRAINING COMMAND, with headquart 0'3 rs in Winnipeg: Five 
Elementary Flying Training Schools, four Serfice Fiying 
Training Schools, three Air Observers' Schools, three Bombing 
and Gunnery Schools, one Air Navigation School, one Wireless 
School, one Equipment Depot, one Repair Depot, one Manning 
Depot, and four Recruiting Centres. 

No. 3 TRAINING COMMAND, with headquarters in Montreal: One 
Initial Training School, seven Elementary Flying Training 
Scho~ls, four Service Flying Training Schools, two Air 
Observers' Schools, two Bombing and nunnery Schools, one 
Wireless School, the School of Aeronautical Engineering, 
one Repair School one Air Stores Park, and Six Recruiting 
Centres. 

No. 4 TRAINING COMMAN.Q., with headquarters in Regina: One 
Initial Training School, seven Elementary Flying Training 
Schools, four Service Flying Training Schools, two Air 
Observers' Schools, two Bombing and Gunnery Schools, one 
Wireless School, one Repair Depot, one Air Stores Park, and 
three Recruiting Centres. 

DOMINION & COLONIAL AFFAIRS. 

-----coo-----
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R.A.F. RAID WAALHAVEN 

The Air ~ . .finis try announces: -

Royal Air Force aircraft carried out a series 

of successful bombing attacks during the night against 

the aerodrome at Waalhaven near Rotterdam~ which had 

again changed hands yesterday and was being used as a 

base by the enemy .. 

---000---

AIR AFFAIRS .. 
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DUTCH AERODROM~ BOMBED· 

(NOT TO BE QUOTED AS AN AIR MINISTRY ANNOUNCEMENT) 

Diving through · a smoke pall, aircraft of the R.A.F. last Sunday 
night bombed the German occupied aerodrome at Waalhaven near 
Rotterdam. · · 

The aircraft, Bristol Beaufort and Fairey Swordfish, swooped 
on Waalhaven in the dusk and took the Germans by surprise. They 
met no opposition of any kind either from anti-aircraft guns, 
searchlights or fighters. Their only obstacle was the smoke 
from many fires burning in Rotterdam itself. 

This made it difficult for the observers to pick up objects 
on the ground or fully to assess the damage done by their bombs. 

As they neared Waalhaven , the Beaufort latest and best 
of British light, long-range bombers - broke formation and dived 
singly upon the airfield. 

They roared down thousands of feet before they let go their 
bombs, and they saw the glare of many fresh fires they had started 
in the aerodrome buildings. A salvo of bombs from a Swordfish 
struck the railway lines along the boundary of the airfield, Other 
bombs pitted the landing ground 

The attack lasted for twenty minutes, and then the raiders 
turned for home 

A patrolling flight of ~oastal Oommand Blenheima approaching 
Flushing a little earlier had beaten off Heinkels and Junkers which 
were making dive bombing attacks on an ammunition ship in the harbour. 

The Blenheims scattered and engaged them at heights varying 
between 300 and 5000 feet. The dog-fight went on for ten minutes 
before the Germans broke away 

In the middle of the fight, the pilot of one of the Blenheims 
saw salvos of bombs explode in the Channel about 100 yards from the 
jetty. 

Looking up he saw a score of Heinkels and Junkers circling 
at 10,000 feet. They were sitting in the sky taking their turn 
with individual bombing attacks. 

One of their bombs exploded in the town. Another burst about 
50 yards from the ammunition ship but did no·· damage·. 

"Flushing", said the Blenheim :pilots on their return, 11 was 
crowded.with cars, lorries, carts and all sorts of obstructions 
across the road. There was only one clear lane left. 

Other pilots of Coas tal Command, reconnoi trine; over the Dutch 
Coast, s qw four a ircraft burned out at the Hague and half a dozen 
more charred and wrecked on Rotterdam aerodrome. 

They could see many parachutes lyins on the ground where they 
had been nbandoned by German troo~s. 

AIR AB1FAIRS (~: This is an amulication 
of Air Ministry Bulletin 676, and 
of the Ministry of Info~mation 
Bulletin Number 14.to day) 

+++++++.+++++.++++.+++++ 
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DOCTORS WANTED 

The Army is short of Doctors. Men up to 

the age of 55 who are 'Nilling to volunteer for 

general duty should apply imr.1ediately to the 

Secretary, Central Medical War Committee, 

B. M.A. House, Tavistock Square, London, W. C. 1. 

++++++++ 

MILITARY AFFAIRS. 
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NEW PCJ'l'ATOES 

The first new potatoe s, lifte d. t L.is weekend by the Jersey 

and Guernsey Islanders, arrive in Britain tomorrow (Tues). 

No ma tter where you live you will b e able to buy them 

at 4d per lb. - a price which compares f avourably with last year's. 

The traffic expert of the Ministry of Food has put through 

a special transport scheme in order t o ge t this fla t rate into 

operation, Jersey and Guernsey potato growers believe that 

the scheme saves them £ 50, 000 per year. 

Last February the Channel Island pota to producers asked 

the Ministry of Food for help in their war-time marketing 

problems. The Ministry suggested wher e savings could be mo.de. 

The expert s aw, for instance, tha t in earlier years owing 

to fierce com:peti tion, frei ght boats capable of c~rrying away·.: 

five or six hundred tons of pota toes ~rom Jersey had had to leave 

with fifty er a hundred. tons o 

He noticed tha t pota toe s for towns in the Midlands and North 

of England were travelling by many different r outes, some of them 

uneconomical. 

Now the pbtatoes, no ma tter wher e they ar e going, are transported 

at a fla t r a t e which include s war risk and even de terioration 

insurance. After nllowing for the se extra war time insurances, the 

s aving on fr e i ght amounts t o £ 2:10:0d a t ono 

MINISTRY OF FOOD 
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WJ'Jl REFUGEES. 

In view of the ~resent position in Belgium and Holland 
arrangements have been made by the Minister of Health and the 
Secretary of State for Scotland, with the assistance .of Local 
Authorities, for the reception and acconm1odation of any ref'ugees 

. who may come to this country as a result of the Gerrnan invasion of 
Holland and Belgium. These refugees will be received upon their 
arrival at British ports at centres to be arranged for their 
accommodation in London, Lancashire, the West Riding of Yorkshire 
and Glasgow~ By e.rrangement with the Governrnent of Northern Ireland 
and with the Authorities of the Isle of Man, some of the refugees 
may also be accommodated at Belfast and in the Isle of Man. 

From these centres, which will afford temporary accommodation 
only, they will in due course be dispersed to other accommodation 
of a more permanent character. 

It is hoped to accommodate a proportion of the refugees in 
private households in the following areas:~ 

A, In the London Area: 

In the County of London, e:;;:cluding the Metropolitan Boroughs of 
Bermondsey, Bethnal Green, Deptford; Finsbury, Poplar, Shoreditch, 
Stepney, Southwark and the City of London: in all parts of Middlesex; 
in the following parts of Surrey, Banstead, Barnes, Beddington and 
Wallington,, Carshal ton, Coulsdon and PurJ.ey, Epsom and Ewell, Esher, 
Kingston, Malden and Coombe, Merton and Morden, Mitcham, Richmond, 
Surbiton, Sutton and Cherun, and Wimbledon; in the following parts of 
Kent, Beckenham, Bromley, Chislehurst, Orpington and Penge, and in 
the following parts of Essex, Barking, Chigwell, Chingford, Dagenham, 
Ilford, Leyton, Romford, Waltham Holy Cross, Walthrunstow, Wanstead 
and Woodford. 

B. In Lancashire, Cheshire and the West Riding. 

Lancashire. In Bolton, Burnley, Bury, Oldham, Preston, Rochdale, 
St. Helens, Wigan, Eccles, Heywood, Leigh, Middleton, Prestwicn. 
Swinton and Pendlebury, Crompton, Denton, Haydock, Newton-le-Willows, 
Urmston and Worsley. 

Cheshire; StQckport, Bebington, Sale and Bredbury and Romiley, 
West Riding. In Barnsley, Dewsbury; Doncaster, Halifax, Wakefield, 
Brighouse, Baildon, Elland, Hoyland Nether, Knottingley, Rothwell 
and Wombwell. 

C. In Cardiff and Swansea .• 

D, In Scotland: In Glasgow, Airdrie, Coatbridge, Hamilton, Mother
well, and Wishaw, Rutherglen, Paisley, Barrhead, Johnstone, Milngavie; 
in the Parish of Cathcart in the County of Renfrew; in the Parishes 
of Blantyre, Bothwell, Glasgow, Cambuslang, Rutherglen and Old 
Monkland in the County of Lanark; and in the Parishes of Old and 
New Kilpatrick and the Vale of Leven in the County of Dumbarton. 

The areas selected are not receiving areas under the Government 
Evacuation scheme. 

Householders in these areas who have accommodation available 
and are willing to offer it, should it be reQuired for the lodging 
of refugees, should apply to the Town Clerk or the Clerk of the 
Council in their area , It is hoped that householders who are in a 
position to do so will make no charge for the accommodation offered. 
Those who undertake to accommodate refugees will be rendering a 
very valuable public service. 

Offers of clothing, bedding and household utensils etc, will 
also be welcomed by local authorities in these areas. 

Ministry of Health~ 
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CLAIMS AGAINST DANISH VESSELS 

In the case of Danish ships which h ave been seized in 

pr1ze by, or on behalf of' H.M. Government in the United 

Kingdom, British creditors who, before the da te of seizure 

had claims _on such ships in respect of salvage, disbursement, 

bunkers, or other necessaries are reminded that such claims 

should be registered with the Account ant-Genera l nt the 

Ministry of Shipping. 

Claims so registered should not be submitted to the 

Procurator-General. 

MINISTRY OF SHIPPING 
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DIRECTOR OF COTTON TEXTILE PRODUCTION. 

MINISTRY OF SUPPLY APPOINTMENT. 

Mr. W. Lernkin of Messrs. Dunlop, Limited, who has been 

assisting the Ministry of Supply as Chairman of the Groundsheet 

Committee, has now been appointed Director of cotton Textile 

Production, 

He will serve in an honorary capacity and will be responsible 

for the co-ordination of all cotton textile requirements now being 

dealt with by the Ministry and for securing the necessary productictn 

cf these supplies. 

His office address will be Arkwright House, St .• Mary Parsonage, 

Manchester. 

Mr~ J.A. Wither, Assistant Director for Cotton Textile Pro

duction and Mr. H.L. Robinson, Assistant Director for Cotton 

Equipment, will continue to operate in their respective spheres 

as at present. 

MINISTRY OF SUPPLY. 

-----000-----
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PRESS NOTICE~ 

Three important points in regnrd to air raid shelters are 

stressed in an announcement by the Ministry of Home Security, 

The first concerns the Government steel garden shelters. 

It has been observed that large numbers of these shelters have 

insuft"f.cient earth cover. It must be realised that the purpose 

which the steel serves is to act as a strong support for the 

earth covering and that without the proper covering it does not 

give full protection • . There is a simple way of finding out 

whether the earth on the shelter is sifflicient. Take a stick or 

rod and mark on it two points, one 15" from the end and the other 

30". Poke this stick through :hhe earth at poimts round the 

curved top of the shelter until it strikes the corrugated steel, 

The earth should be at least 15" thick .. Then poke the stick 

horizontally through the earth at the sides of the shelter umtil 

it strikes the upright steel sideo 

not less than 3011 thick~ 

Here the earth should be 

Another point is that the. entrances to many shelters are not 

protected against blast . and splinters, If the shelter is facing 

towards, and is within 15 feet of, the house, or some substantial 

wall, it is protected, but if not, a low wall or screen 3 feet 

from the entrance should be built¢ This can be just an earth 

mound, or boxes filled with earth, and should not be less than 

30" thick; or if bricks or stone are available, half that 

thickness. 

The th:i.rd point is in relation to public shelters, People 

in the streets are in far greater danger than people in houseff 

and it is for them, first and foremost, that public shelter has 

heen provided0 Accordingly, at hours when the streets are 

crowded, people in houses will best contribute to the common 

safety by stayinc t here and leavj.ne; the sp2.ce e.vailnble in 

public shelters for those in the streets~ 



PRESS NOTICE. 

The King has been pleased to approve that the dignity 

of a viscounty of the United Kingdom be conferred upon the 

Rt. Hano Sir John Simon, G.c.s.r., G.c.v.o., o.B.E., on 

his appointment to be Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain. 

10, Downing Street, 
Whitehall, S.Wo1o 
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OFFICIAL ADNiIRALTY COMMUNI0,UE 

Since the German invasion of Holland and Belgium 

strong naval forces have b een operating continuously off 

the coast of these two countries , in spite of repeated 

bombing attacks having been made on them. 

Allied operations on land have been supportedo Enemy 

troops l anding from the air on aerodromes and beaches have 

been bombarde d~ Refugees have been evacuated from the war 

area and brou ght t o this countryo 

ADMIRALTY. S.W.1. 
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MEM. TO SUB-EDITORS: 

As this scri t is bein issued in advance it is 
to check it a ainst the broadcast at 9.20 .m. this Monda 
on 9 or 391 metres. 

THE PAST FORTNIGHT 

BY 

"NORTH BRITON" 

The B.B.C. announces that the following is the text of 
a talk entitled "The Past Fortnight" broadcast by "North Briton" 
this (Monday) evening at 9e20 p.m. in the Home Service programme; 

Like most ordinary men I have spent a good deal. of time 
since last September grousing at better men than myself who have 
been Jweating at the work of running the war. When I was asked 
to give this talk tonight I said "Yes - on one condition." The 
condition was that I could say what I really felt and that I should 
not talk in support of any interest or party~ That freedom was 
given to me - and I mean to use it, because I believe that the 
voice of the ordinary man - even if it is my voice . - may be worth 
hearing, particularly if that man has not spent his life cooped up 
in a London office, is not a candidate for Parliament, and so has 
no voters to worry about. 

What I am supposed to be doing is giving an Englishman's 
impression of the events of the past fortnight. I don't propose 
to be exact about the dates. I begin with the change of mood 
which came over us all when we learnt on May the 3rd that our forces 
were leaving Central Norway. When that news was made known, most 
of us jumped to the conclusion that our political and military 
leaders had let us down. We weren't quite sure whether the blunder 
was that they had not poured a large enough force into Norway, or 
that the force was not properly equipped, or that it had been 
withdrawn too soon. · 

I am quite clea r in my own mind that the depression - and, 
let us face it, it was depression, - was largely caused by a wave of 
op timism which swept()ver us when the German invasion of Norway was 
first countered by British naval and military action~ That optimism 
was fed by all kinds of reports and rumours of dramatic Allied 
victories. Most of us knew thnt to land an effective force in 
Norway, with its difficult coast line and l a ck of harbours, and 
under the aerial attacks of an enemy which had collared all the air 
bases, was an almost impossible job. But we didn't stop to examine 
those unconfirmed reports and rumours. We knew that they were 
unconfirmed; we were t old to "accept" them with"reservation." But 
with most of us there was a lot of acceptance nnd precious little 
reservation. We both believed and spread 'em. We ran about saying 
"I saw it in the papers," or "I heard it on the wireless," and when 
events proved that the news was exaggerated, we got down in the mouthe 
And so - I wonder if we were really so completely let down by our 
political and mil itary l eaders, or whether we didn't help to let 
ourselves down by not t h inking enough about what was going on. People 
who really knew told us that onc e the Nazis had collared the 
aerodromes it would be i mpossible to Gstablish ourselves on the 
central coast of Norway, but, of course, we didn't listen to the 
experts . People seldom do list en to experts in this. country. 
Oddly enough experts arc sometimes right. 

/Well, 
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Well, the withdrawal from Norway looked very different last 
Friday morning when the Nazis fl ooded. into BeJ.giu.111 and Holland. 
It will look ve ry different as the weeks go by and every 
available man may be wanted for wha t is coming on the main 
Western Front. At this moment , as ! sit here talking to you, 
we and our Allies are meeting the fu::Ll strength cf' the German 
attack in the Low Countrieso Perhaps these leaders who 
refused to lock up large bodies of trqops i::l Nor•way 'Neren' t such 
fools as we thought 'em. 

I do know this, that if a very l arge forue had been 
locked up there, thousands of us would have turned on the 
Government and condemned it for dispersing its strength at the 
opening of the greatest battle in hj_story" 

Like most of you, I have done a bit of soJ.d:Lering, but 
I don't pose as a military experto Like every other free man in 
Britain, I do pose as a man with a ri ght tc his opinion about 
politics - and political as well as mi litary history has been 
made in the past two weekso A Gover·nmont has :Lal1en! 

If, as many of us begin to suspect 9 the -vvi tl1d.ravva l from 
Norway was not the disastrous bl"L'.nder it may have .looked, was 
it right that"°there should be a change of Gover"'lrr.ent over it? 
Well - the fact of the matter ·- as I see it -· is that the change 
of Government didn 1 t come about just "becax~se o:f Norwayo For a 
long time past there has been a growing feeling all over the 
country that a change was neededo Mr ,, Charriberl.a:;..n , a fter three 
years of unresting work, had about h:_ r:; colleagues eq_ually tired .. 
Through no fault of his, I suppose, hj.s Gover:r;;.:ent did not seem 
to be - and was~ - representativ e of' all shades of opiniono 
Because that Government drew criticism to j _ tsE ~-f, the impression 
was being given to the neutrals - and the Nazis were making use 
of it - that we were a divide d nati on, tha t vre vvere 11..ikewarm 
in our will-to-win 1 that we cared more for Parliamentary squabbles 
than for beating the Hur10 It vvasn' t true, but anb'i lie with a 
bit of colour to it is good enough for Germ8.n :propagandao 

A new Government uni ting all Partj_es vvas neededo You 
may say that that could have been managed with out s w0pping 
Prime Ministers in the middle of a battleo I am not going to 
argue about thato My qualifications for ju.dging the points of a 
Prime Minister are as good as yours, and. n~ "b~t ter. "" and it 
certainly isn't part of my job to make c o~parisons~ But I would 
stress one thing - Mro Charri\J ej_"'lnt:n bimsel:L - and it was like 
him - has frankly said - and ;l.<2}-1 heard it ~ that a combination of 
the leaders of all parties that would not have been possible 
under Mr. Chamberlain is possible under Mrc CJn.irchillc And I 
think there is no doubt a:n.ywh ere that Mr., Churchil 1 has special 
qualities as a vva r Premier at this time. For years he has 
been warning us of what the Nazis were up to 9 -vvhat they vrnuld do 
when their moment came, and fo~ years he has been ~arning us 
that our own defenc es needed drastic repa i rsc We see now that 
he was right. He is a man full of dri v·e and energy, and when he 
makes war - he makes ware He has al:JOut him now the leaders of 
organised Labour-and the leaders of ii:iberalJ.sm as wel1 as men 
of his own Partyo Their one purpose is to break the N~Zi menace 
of which the new Prime Mini st er has alway s warned us.~ 

I If 
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If the German propo.ganc1a ma chine trie s to churn out the old 
lie that Britain is not united in that determination, we can now 
fling it back in their teeth. · 

Looking back over the past fortnight 1 I think we can say that 
it has cleared awo.y a lot of the fog that vms hanging over the 
actual conduct of the war, and it has cleared away a lot of cobwebs 
from our minds, vve l{nmv now the full range of the Nazi plo.n of 
campaign - we know what to expect if ever the Germans see a chance 
of getting a footing here - anc1 we know tha t we have a Government 
on which we can rely to push the vrar with all energy to defeat the 
Nazi hopes of ending the existence of Britain and Franceo 

There is only one dangero It is the danger that people like 
you and me may say to themselves, - "Woll, we 1 ve got a ne'1v War 
Cabinet 9 and everything vvill be all right~" Everything won 1 t be all 
right ;;nless every man-·Jack of us, and ever~ woman-Jill of u~ gives 
the new Government every ounce of' cf5f'ort We 1 'Je got in us. It s 
easy to kill Hitler with your mouth in 11 the local 11 or at the Motherar' 
meeting, and it's eaoy to cheer Mro Churchill on a news-reel, but what 
matters is tho work you put in against Hitler and behind Mro Churchill. 

In tho past fortnight weYve he ard a lot of criticismo It's 
surely time to 11 cut the cacl<1e anc'L come to the osseso 11 For, believe 
me, the strength of the new Government is going to be the s t:..."eng'!tli. 
that folks like you and me put behind ito 

hitle :..."' say; 11 the Day has come~" Right~ A united Britain is going 
to see to it that f'or Hitler anci. his Nazis it is the day or def'eat.,-
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EVACUATION SCHEME. 
INCREASED BILLETING ALLOWANCES. 

EXTENDED PO\"TERS FOR PROVISION OF HOSTELS • 

. Increased billeting allowances for householders who are 
caring for school children under the Government's Evacuation Scheme 
are announced in a circular issued tonight to local authorities in 
England and Wales by the Minister of Health (Mr. Walter Elliot). 

The circular also makes further proposals for the 
provision of hostels for the accommodation·of school children where 
the local authority in the reception area are convinced that their 
billeting difficulties cannot be solved in any other way. 

The new billeting allowances, which will be made available 
to householders during the week beginning Friday, 31st May, are as 
follow :-

Between 10 and 14 years of age, 10s.6d. per week; 
between 14 and 16 years of age, 12s.6d. per week; over 16 years of 
age 15s. per week. 

(The rates at present in force are: 

Up to 14 years of age, 10s.6d. per week for a single child, 
8s.6d. per week for each child where more than one are billeted; 
over 14 years of age, 10s.6d. per week in all cases.) 

The circular says: 

"Recent events may well produce the contingency 
contemplated by the Government of heavy air warfare involving serious 
and continuing perils to tho civilian population, which would make 
further evacuation necessary at short notice. But this makes it 
all the more necessary to continue to plan for an ordered development 
and to suggest such improvements in exisiting plans as experience 
has shown to be desirable". 

In spite of the efforts of local authorities to bring home 
to parents the importance of coming to a decision now, the number of 
children who have been registered by their parents for evacuation in 
the event of air raids is only a small proportion of those now in the 
evacuation areas, and is much smaller than the number for whom plans 
have been prepared$ The Government think, however, that the numbers 
registered cannot be taken as a true indication of the numbers who 

would present themselves for evacuation in the event of serious 
bombing. They have therefore decided not to make any alteration at 
present in ~(,he numbers for which plans havo been made. 

It is, however, important, adds the Circular, to bridge' 
as far as possible the gap between the number registered and the 
number who may well present themselves for evacuation in the event 
of air raids. Evncu nting authorities are accordingly urged by 

the Minister to take all practicable steps, if possible by personal 
approach, to obtain replies from parents who hnve not as yet sent 
any. 

The quotas which have been allocated to the receiving 
districts represent the maximum numbers which can be conveyed 
under the transport arrangements which have been made, and it may 
well be that in some of the districts the numbers received 
will be less than these figures. 

1 • 
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Householders' Goodwill. 
\ 

"The Government ar e highly appr eciative of the 'successful 
efforts which have been made during the l a st e ight months by the 
receiving authoriti e s and t he receiving ,householders for the 
maintenance and car e of those children who were evacua t ed at the 
beginning of the war. The f a ct tha t after eight months there 8lJre 
still over 300,000 children in the r e ception area s is a tribute to 
the .·'efficiency and goodwill of thos e responsible. 

"The war situation make s it ne ce ssary still to retain these 
children in the reception area s and the Minister recognises that 
this service continues t o make a heavy call on the goodwill of 
householders in the receiving a r eas. Whilst it is not considered 
that the rates now existing are inade~uate for the maintenance of 
children, the Minister has come t o the conclusion that it would 
be proper to recognise this servi ce by a further review of the rates 
of these allowances in the ca se of the ol der children, the cost of 
whose maintenance is enevitably higher than tha t of the younger 
children." 

In recognition of the spe cia l difficulti e s of this t a sk, and of 
the importance of the genuine goodwill of householders who continue 

·~o give this service, the Government have decided tha t the rate of 
payment in respect of the older una ccompanied school children shall be 
increase& as sta ted above . 

Provision of Hostels. 

"The provision of hoste ls", the circular continues, "ha s formed 
an important part of the pl ans of r e ce iving authorities and the 
minister ha s had under careful conside r a tion the lines along which 
such provision can be developed. The Minister ha s been in c onsult
a tion with the President of the Board of Educ a tion as to the provision 
of hostels for group s of eva cua ted chila~en a ttending secondary, 
junior technica l or central s choo l s a nd in s pecia l cases, senior 
schools. Associa tion of the t ea ching staff with the management of 
such hostels will b e essenti a l and it ha s, therefore, been arranged 
that such proposa l s should be formula te d by the Loca l Education 

Authority and submitted by them t o His Ma jesty's Inspe ctor of Schools. 

"Tn view of the i mportance of s ecuring r elief for householders 
who have cared for children for a l ong time and now desire some 
relief, and l ooking t o t he importance of a nucleus of hostel 
provision in connection with further eva cuati on, the :i;inister will 
be prepared to approve o t her suitable pr oposa ls for the provision 
of hostels for the a ccommodation of chilcl..ren, where the billeting 
authority are convinced tha t their bille ting difficulties cannot 
otherwise be s olved . Such proposa ls may be to a considerable extent 
by way of temporary provision for children for whom a cillet is not 
immedia tely ava ilable or for children billeted with a householder 
who re~uire s a r est but is ready t o t ake b a ck the child.ren in due 
course." 

Officers vr i th speci a l experienc e in welfar e work are being 
adde d to the s t aff of the Mini s try of Health for the purpose of 
organising welfar e wor k among eva cunt ed children. It will b e part 
of their duty to seek t o bring t oge ther the r esources of all existing 
organisa tions, b ot h offici a l and v oluntary, interested in the 
problems which ne cess arily ari se fr om this l a r ge-scale transfer of 
the child popula tiono 

A similar circular i s being issued by the Se cretary of Sta te 
for Scotland. 

MINISTRY OF HEALTH. 
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PRESS NOTICE ---------·--

Tll!:J War Office states tho.t it has been decided th9.t the use of 

railvray concession vouchers may be extended to include mother, fath0rs : 

sister and brothers w"shing to visit unmarried members of the Army lying ill 

or wotmded in hospital in Great Britain, in cases where fare is paid by :the 

relatives at the time of booking. 

The concession will apply to the relatives of all ranks, including 

members of the Auxilliary Territorial Service and Members of Voltmtary Aid 

Detaclunents, and will be a-1.railable for not more than two relatives on the 

occasion of each visit. 

Tickets at reduced r ates will be issued upon the surrender at 

the booking office of lumy Forms 01798 , in the case of relatives of officers, 

and Army Forms B. 295 B; for r el atives of other ranks, on payment of the 

appropriate fare. 

The farms moot be endorsed by the iss ~ng officer; : - "Mother 

(or other relative as tho case may 1Je ) visiting soldier in hospital", and 

vvill be available for journeys in G:;:-cat Britain only. These vouchers 

will not be availabl e for Oro~~ ~h~nne1 journey. 

This arrangement became oper ative from 1st May, 1940. 

W.AR OFFICE 
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CANADA'S WAR .ON THE WING, 

Canri.da's war mechRnism is re~ponding to .the hoad of steam 
which her efforts hnve generated, She enters the seventh month 
of hostilities fully braced for the economic strain. In . the 
coming fiscal year, the war will cost her £100,000,000 - about 12% 
of her income, as comp~rcd with Britain's proportion of 29, and 
Germany's 40%. 

The prosperity of the Dominion is indicated by an increase 
of 20%, as compared with the first ; two months of 1939, in the 
volume of business; 13% in mineral ' production; 30% in ~ manufacturing 
operntions; 26% in exports and 69% in imports; while there are 
21% less unemployed. 

With the springtime softenin~ of tho frozeri ground, building 
has been resumed; and the structures provided by the British 
Commonweal th Air Training Plan are being completed.. Of these the 
Air Observ~rs' School at Edmonton~ Alberta, may be taken as a 
sample. It embodies two hFtngarsi, an instructional school, 
quarters and messes, a hospital, 'stores, gRrage ,. and other buildings, 

Canada 1 s Central Plying. School f1.t Trenton will mark an advance 
upon that whose canvas te~ts and .sheds were erected on Salisbury 
Plain thirty-eight years ago. ~er~ men, already fa:~dlinr with 
aircraft, willbe trained to ·instruct pilots from Great Britain, 
Canada, .Australia, and 'New Zcfti~nd.. The system adopted will enable 
young men to .take their place in any squadron, and to follow the 
operntional routine essentinl.for co-operation between flight and 
flight and mnn and man. raciiities for the speedy repetr of 
aircraft are also provided at ''Tr$11 ton, where six workshops are being 
built beside a railway line,' ena'bling neroplrmes to be brought in 
and overhauled without loss of time, 

' I 

More than half o. million. :starling monthly is now flowing into 
the homes of Canadians on active service, the number of beneficinries 
(wives, children, parents, nn~ other dependents) being 55,000. 
The money, which will soon rench £600,000, represents nssigned 
pay and allowances. 

Within the past two months n mill:iion articles of hospital and 
surgicA.l supplies n.nd clothlrtg hGve been shipped to Europe by the 
Cnnadinn Red Cross Society. ,· 

·' .,. ~ 

. ' 
DOMINION Ji.ND COLONIAL AFFAIRS. 
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PRESS NOTICE 

The King has been pleased to app rove the following 

appointments: 

Secretary of State for India 
and Secretary of State for Burma: The Rt. Hon. Leopold 

Stennett Amery. Mo Po 

Minister of Health: The Rt. Hon? Ua lcolm MacDonald, M.P. 

Minister of Labour and Minister 
of National Service: Ernest Bevin 2 Esqo 

Minister of Food: The Rt. Hon. Lord Woo lton 

The King has also been pleased to approve that Mro 
Ernest Bevin be sworn of His Majesty's Most Honourable Privy 
Council on his appOintrnent as Ministe r of J_,abour and Minister 
of National Service. 

10 Downing Street, 
Whitehall, s.w.1. 
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TODAY'S AIR OPERATIONS. 

The Air Ministry announces:-

Intensive operations by the R.A.F. continue on o.11 parts 
of the fronto 

Considerable numbers of enemy bombers have been 
encountered often escorted by fighters. Reports so far received 
indicate that over forty more enemy aircraft of various types 
have been s~ot down by our fighters at very small cost. The 
striking success of our fighters defence may explain the 
fantastic claims mo.de by the enemy as to the number of Spitfires 
destroyed. Actually only one Spitfire was forced down after a 
battle near Rotterdam early this morning, in .which a flight of 
Spitfires shot down three enemy dive bombers and at least one 
of the fighters escorting them~ The SDitfire pilot escaped 
uninjuredo 

The attacks on our aerodromes have today bern less 
intense. Little damage to aerodromes ho.s been dope and 
co.sualties have been slight. 

The advance of enemy troops has been impeded by a series 
of successful night bombing attacks on both sides of the Dutch 
frontier. 

The re-occupation of Waalho.ven by the enemy has been 
followed by a series of bombing attacks which hnve restricted 
his use of the aerodromeo 

Daylight bombing attacks have been successfully carried 
out against enemy columns in Belgium o.nd Luxembourg. Intense 
opposition was encountered, resulting in some loss to our 
bomber squadrons. 

Coo.stal Command aircraft have been engaged in patrolling 
the Dutch coast and have accounted for several enemy fighters. 
Attacks were also made on enemy patrol vessels. 

AIR AFFAIRS. 
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(Not to be quoted as an Air Ministry announcement). 

AIR FIGHTS OVER ROT.TERDAM • 

A pilot officer of the R.A.F. ·Fighter Command had an · · 
anxious few minutes near Rotterdam early this (Monday) morning, 
when, after shooting down .a JU. 87 Bomber in flames and attacking 
three more Junkers, he found that he had joined formation by 
mistake with two Meeserschrnitt 109 fighterG4 

He had used up all his ammunition in the four attacks he had 
made, and no method of defence was ·open to him but flight. · 

'On realising my mistake' , he reported afterwards, 'I at . 
once climbed into Cloud and returned to my base'. He also . 
reported that several JU's 87 had tried to make head-on attacks 
on his Spitfire, but without success·o 

In all,. six Spitfire pilots took part in the action. Betweel\ 
them, they shot down two JU 87 for certain and probably a third, 
as well as a Messerschmitt 109 from an escorting flight of Ge!'IDan 
fighters. . A JU 88 was also attccked. · 

The Spitfure pilots fought in two sections of three e~ch,. 
mn.e section encountered a formation of twelve JU's to the East of 
Rotterdam, some of which were already starting dive bombing 
attacks. 

The eaeorting Messersohmitt at once tried to engage our 
Spitfires. 'I engaged a ME 109', the Sector Leader, a Flight 
Lietenant, stated; •And just as I ran out of ammunition, he 
broke off and went . into a dive'o 

The secon<l s~.ction of Spitfires attacked another formation 
of Junkers, also near Rotterdam. A sergeant pilot told on his 
return how he had followed a Junkers as it turned and twisted 
onl~ just above ground level, and, after his fourth attack, saw 
it crash. Later, he was able to engage two more of the Junkers. 
The escorting German fighters again t :::::l c.: d to intervene, but · 
without success., 

Five out of the six Spitfires returned to their lJ:ase. The 
sixth pilot landed in Holland and is unhurt. 

AIR .AFFAIRS. 
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THREE BLENHEIMS FIGHT TEN NAZI. 

(Not to be quoted as cm Air Ministry o.nnouncoment.). 

Three Blenheims of the R.A.F. Coastal Command searching for 

targets on the Dutch coo.st today (Monday), encountered six 

Messerschmitts 110's and four Junkers 88. The hnlf dozen 

Messerschmitts alone should have been able to deal with the slower 

not so manoeuvrable Blenheims. 

The three British pilots nevertheless engaged the enemy 

force of ten and o. mixed battle followed. The British aircraft 

maintained a close formation and received every attack by the 

Messerschmitts o.nd Junkers with concentrated fireo Several 

times the enemy aircro.ft were thrown into disorder by this 

reception. Thus the British formation could alter course to 

punish individual machines cut off from their fellows. In ~ne 

manoeuvre, a Messerschmitt received a long burst at only 100 yards 

range and crashed into the sea. 

Most of the other Nazi aircraft were damaged by the Blenheims' 

guns which gave the Germans nearly 7,000 rounds before the combat 

ended in cloud. 

AIR AFFAIRS. 
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FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE 

(EVENING) . 

Nq.· . .3Z· 

The following o:fficial communique wo.s issued. this 
evening from French General Headquarters:-

In Holland and in Belgium the German troops 
continued today their massive attacks. Especially 
to the south of the Lower Meuse in Holl.and the Germans 
mo.de progress •. 

In Belgiu:m in the r egion of Saint Tront French · 
counter attacks mostly led by tanks inflicted heavy 
losses on the enemy. In the Belgian Ardennes the 
Germans made a particularly important effort when 
they were able to advance. Our cavalry units after · 
having fulfilled their mission to retard the enemy 
fell back on the Meuse which was reached by the 
enemy on a part of its course. The enemy has brought 
heavy pressure to bear on Longwy. These attacks were 
repulsed as well as those l aunched to the east of the 
Moselle and in the region of the Saar. · 

There is nothing to report along the Rhine. 
Allied and enemy ~ombers . continued their activity ,in 

support of the land forces attacking the adversaryfs 
columns • . Fifteen enemy aeroplanes were brought do¥m · 
during these encounters • . In the rear of the lines 
continued enemy aircraft activity resulted in little 
damage from a military point of view. 

+++++ +++++++ 


